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British vs. Americans Kicks off!
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The British vs. American series started with all of the campers rushing
out to the flag to find the Union Jack had been raised instead of the
usual stars and stripes. The campers were livid, and the flag was soon
lowered and replaced with the traditional American flag. It was the
fourth of July after all!
Soon after that calamity, all campers rushed into Wasserman Hall, where
the British vs. American teams were to be decided. To make it fair, the
lucky dip method was put in place, just to ensure there was no bias. Each WOODY looking unpopular as he holds the
cabin took their turns to choose a colored chip from the hat, and BRETT
Union Jack
DAVIDSON alongside DYLAN DRISCOLL were chosen as captains for
the American and British teams respectively. When it came to the junior division, RYDER SPECTOR was
chosen as the captain of team America, whilst TYLER BORSTEIN lead the way for the UK.
The first match was an all-out water balloon collision, where the two captains from each division had to
collide on the shuffleboard court holding water balloons. The victor would be the one least wet, and it led to
some entertaining results along with a lot of fun. TYLER and RYDER were up first, but neither captain
wanted to actually run into each other, so both threw their balloons in an attempt that it would make contact
with the other. At the end of the round, TYLER came out on top, leading his British side to an early
advantage. Next up, DANIEL MALIS faced off against LEVI PASIKOV. Despite a close match, DANIEL just
managed to seal the deal, and the Americans were now level with the British. After all but one camper and
counselor match-ups, it was time for the overall British and American captains to take the final match.
BRETT and DYLAN took to the court to go head-to-head. The Americans were ahead at this stage, so it was
up to DYLAN to set things straight. However, BRETT was just too agile and won the first round for his team.
Even though the British had lost, they congratulated the winning team. Cheers followed the game, and it was
a great way to start the fourth of July celebrations.
By CHINMAY JAVERI

Squirt Gun Fun

Did You Know?

Straight after the American victory at the shuffleboard courts, we all put on our
white Menominee tees and headed to the golf course for an all camp squirt gun fight.
The Americans huddled around The Way and talked tactics, with JOSH STONE and
DANIEL DRISCOLL being assigned as ‘kamikazes’, facing the opposition head on.
Meanwhile on the other side, the British marched on in packs, using distraction
techniques to catch the USA out. NATE FRIEFIELD used his speed and agility to take
out some valuable American counselors, and JUAN GIRAULT unluckily and
unintentionally got out when he got green dye on his t-shirt. In the end, the Americans
cruised to another, consecutive victory, making the series score to 2-0. The game was
a lot of fun and it was great to see everyone getting involved!
By CHINMAY JAVERI

Summer on Uranus lasts 21 years
You’ll spend 25 years asleep in
life on average

Tomorrow’s Weather
82 F
SUNNY WITH CLOUDS
The weather has treated us well!
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Staff Profile

RYDER SPECTOR and TYLER BORSTEIN face off in BvA

Tom Adler
Interview by: TYLER BORSTEIN and LEVI
PASIKOV
How many dogs have you had in your lifetime?

Altogether, I’ve had seventeen dogs
How many years have you been here at Camp
Menominee in total?

I’ve been here for four years so far
How long have you been wearing sunglasses for?

I’ve been wearing sunglasses for nearly thirty
seven and a half years
How long has Leon been a sniffer dog for?

Leon’s been a sniffer dog for nearly three years
now
Does Leon love eating a lot of grass?

Leon loves grass, and he’s been eating the stuff
for just over six years.
How long did you own the Chippewa camp for?

Roughly 27 years
Why do we never see Stella on a leash around
camp?

Stella is a trained sheep dog, she doesn’t need a
leash
Do you give out free canteens often? *hint*
Yes but way too often. Much more than I should!

Famous Birthdays
Rapper 50 CENT turns 38 today
Actor SYLVESTER STALLONE hits 67 today
Former US president GEORGE. W. BUSH is also
67 today!
NBA All-star PAU GASOL is 33 today

Bad Joke of the Day
What kind of music do mummies listen to?
Wrap Music!

Cabin 5’s Canoe Adventure
Trip week! All the kids were as excited as we were. We
all piled into KOZ’s car for a short drive to chain lake.
When we were there, we unloaded the canoes, grabbed
our snacks and set off down the lake! The atmosphere
surrounding us was amazing, and we had a great scenic
canoe trip through the lakes. Just as expected, we had
a few nature breaks along the way. We were all lucky
enough to see some bald eagles and a few herons too.
When we arrived at Stone Lake, we stopped for a midcanoe picnic! Although it didn’t go too smoothly, as
strong waves lead to MICAH SCHULMAN, LEVI
PASIKOV and COLE NEUMAN being stuck in the long
reeds. After rescuing the convoy, we were back on
course. Disaster struck once again when ANDY
PRATTENT had damaged his elbow, and couldn't
continue with the rest of the trip. He had to be
rescued from the journey and taken back to camp. He
wasn’t too happy as he had been really enjoying it.
The campers marched on with the trip, and TOM
ADLER stepped in and helped us closer to Dam Lake.
We all canoed at a 45 degree angle (KOZ’s orders) and
passed a dam. After four hours of paddling, we arrived
at our beautiful campsite, which even got DANIEL
MALIS’ approval. On our arrival, we found KOZ ready
and waiting to cook us some burgers. Thank you very
much KOZ! After our delicious dinner, KOZ headed off
and we started our own fire to keep warm. As everyone
must know, what’s a campfire without s’mores! We
finished our s’mores just as the sun setted and the
stars lit up the sky. A great end to a great day. Lucky
canteen no. 13
By DARIEN FLOWER
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